
DIME MUSEUM FREAKS.

HUMAN ctjrtositiiis placed on
exhibition.

The Salaries Paid Fat People, Clr-raaai-

Girls, India Rubber Men,
Clrrna Performers, Singers, Ktc.

Fat mm and women in tho dime
museums on tho Rowrry are paid ac-

cording to their weight, says tho New
York and Kxprem. Tho average is
alioiit :!0 per week. Very heavy men or
women pet as high as f "0. Heginneis
receive from $20 to 135, and are ad-

vanced as they become heavier. Circas-
sian girls are not profitable. It doesn't
really pav to be a Circassian girl now.
The market is flat at $20 to $25 per
week. Tattooed men como a little
higher. They can he obtained for l.i
per week, hut the genuine article readily
bring" $40 per week.

India rubber men come high. They
are not numerous. They aro always
good drawing cards. It isn't every one
who can ho a rubber man. It is hard
work null is n great strain on tho begin-
ner. Still, it is profitable. Experts re-

ceive $100 per week. Hairy boys from
Burmah nre also in demand. They re-

ceive $1C0 per week. Men who can eat
class arc not rare nowadays. First-clas- s
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from morning until the wonder is
not so Jlost have side
show attachment the form of presti-digitatc-

or Punch and Judy. The
salaries paid magicians vary according to
their reputation and ability. Five

per day give dozen or more
performances is considered good price

museum exhibitions. Thice dollars
per day for a and Judy exhibition
is about the salary paid.

The Bowery is aUo the headquarters
for clowns, singers, dancers and other
specialists of the variety theatre. Like
their confreres of the museum, they are
nil town eager to make engagements
for next winter. There has been a great
falling-oi- l value of clowns lately.
Years ago circuses depended them,
to a large extent, for their mirth, but
tho clowns1 duties have been curtailed,
and now thry only appear in the circus

rear,

uuc,

are literature classics in
.1.to aootH ana pantomine ex- - at tonne on mo inmen

are about seven
Fortv per week is Mississippi; and
romnensation. A The 1801. read Delta
best pa:d clown this country is Conk-lin- .

receives $100 weekly. This is
considered wonderfully high price.
Jim Mofiit itets $75. He is one of
the kings of the profession. Fairly good
clowns tan he had for $25 week.
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features
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chanty

thickly populated, so many thousands of
sturdy beggars and all dervishes arc that

nre a constant nnd ruinous drain on
the wnrkini population and hcln to make
the nation and poorer, has prob
ably never caused any Persian a
moment's reflection. No dervish helps
to till the 601I or do anything else useful,
and their number is supposed to be at
least 1011,1)11(1 in 1'crsia. It is like a large

of poorly clad but well-fe- d

lorever a big in the national
budget if they have such a thing as a
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The Alaska Indians.
The ( hinooks are indeed a wonderful'

looking tribe of Indians to tho.ie who
know the red men on the plains. Thry
a 1 wear good coats and pantaloons and
strong They earn plenty of
money to buy store clothes, and the
women are gay in red and yellow hand
kerchiefs, us head gear, while their
sacqucs are made of bright-colore- cloth
and ornamented with dozens of pearl
buttons sewed in patterns. One was
decorated w ith the outline of a bear,
which was probably the crest of her fam
ily. 1 he w oman here is 01 much lm
poi tauce iu heredity, as a man belongs to
the family of his mother, be it beaver.
tish, or otter, and they uru very careful
about their totems. 1 he next chief is at
ways the oldest 6on of the present mun's
oldest sister. Lmayu U ufte.

The letters "J. H. L." on tho United
States t'20 gold pieces stand for J. li.
I. on "acre, me designer 01 me coin.

FARM AND GARDEN;

Ronghnesa and Itran a a Iteatonrcn.
Mr. J. M. True, referred to as a most

expericned agriculturist of Hank county,
Wis., being rather heavily stocked with
fine cattlo nnd horses, and short ol nay

At
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it

one

was

do
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for

on

straw where it could not bo trampled
under foot, and, with tho full knowledge
of the necessity of economy, commenced
tho winter. Jly stock never was in hotter
shape in the spring than last. My colts
had grown finely. My brood marcs
dropped strong, vigorous colts, and my
cattle were in tine condition. I thouirht
I had made a discovery; hence, in the
present emergency, I advise if you have
good stock, such as it pays to keep at
all don't sacrifice it. Make the most of
your crops. Watch the prices of bran
and other mill feeds, and when you can
buy bran for $10 or less per tou, fill up,
storing in a dry, airy place. J'lan to
feed more grain feeds and less hay the
coming winter, nnd see if you do not
continue tho practice, even when plenty
again tills our barns with hav.

Methods of Feed I off Moat.
It is universally among poul

try raisers in our country that a supply of
meat is an nbsoluto necessity to lnying
hens, says a writer in the ,tw England
Farmer, but as to methods of meeting
this need diversities of opinion nro nu-
merous. But not to expatiate upon the
different modes in which meat is fed to
hens, I will briefly state my opinions on
the subject, giving the method which,
in my experience, has proved itself most
satisfactory and profitable.

In the summer, when hens nro given
their freedom in roaming nbout they will
obtain a sufficient quantity of insects,
worms, etc., to supply their want of

food. But in tho winter, as they
hnve no such opportunities, the continu-
ation of their animal diet is dependent
upon the owner. The best method of
supplying hens with meat diet is to ob-
tain a beef creature's head, which can
be purchased for 10 or 15 cents from any

I butcher, and twice or three times a week,
witu an axe, a pari siictuu uccnoppcu
up for them. As bono is also a neces
sity to hens, when this head is chopped
up bone and flesh together, hens receive
two very essential elements of their nec-
essary diet. After the requisite supply
of meat is chopped oil the head should
be allowed to remain in a convenient cor-
ner in the hen house, that the fowls may
have an opportunity to pick it over and
devour tho particles of bone nnd meat
which remain, thus affording them con-
siderable exercise.

Sowing Grass Seed.
In sowing grass and clover seeds an

even stand is desirable, and to secure
this, great care is to be taken in tho sow-
ing. A very good practice is to make
the lust harrowing with great care, evenly
and with the marks all parallel. Then
the sower can follow these marks, tirst

the edge of tho field and return
ing six short pnecs distant from tho first
course. 1 hen returning on the second
Course, and always sowing with the right
hand to the left. Six feet for ench cast
is as much as cau be taken with liirht
seed, ns orchard grass, blue grass, red- -

top, etc., and as much as should bo taken
with timothy, and the quantity of seed
taken mnv be readily gauged to the
width of the cast. The cast is made
with each movement of the right foot.
When thewiud is blowing, even slightly,
Hk costs should be mado low, to avoid
irregular dropping of tho seed, and when
the light scowls are sown it is easier to
walk across the harrow marks when the
tracks made nre easily seen, and as the
wind may carry tho seed to one side, the
ower may go out of tho strnight track to

accommodate tho wind, and on returning
can easily distinguish the foot marks of
the previous track in the soft soil.

1 he sowing should bo done as soon as
the last harrowing is finished, when the
seed sinks in the loose soil, or is covered
by the first shower. A smoothing plank
is a good thing to cover seed with. It
maybe eight or ten feet long, and is
fitted with a tongue and two stiff braces.
Tho tongue is fitted to tho plunk on the
level, so that w hen it is raised the trout
end of the plank is elevated a little.
This prevents the plank from gathering
stones or seeds in front of it, and causes
it to ride over them. It leaves a smooth,
even surface. American Agriculturist.

Water for Animals,
All animals should be provided with

pure water, and with none is it more
necessary thun with milch cows, berious
results have been known to follow the use
of impure or stagnant witter. It is not
every farm that lias n natural and unfail- -

ingsuppfy of water, although many have a
condition that should be observed in the
purchase of a farm, as it is one of the
most valuable considerations that can be
named. A never-failin- g spring of
abundant supply cannot be too highly
prized; it costs nothing lor repairs and
is always in good working order; but
such b'essings are not shared by nil, and
hence arL-.e- s the necessity for providing
some urtihcial means of supply. Wells
with pumps will answer all demands upon
farms with a small number of anim.ils,
but upon farms where they arc numbered
by scores pumping water from a well

paid well, lhey must combine worthily bestowed or not. The fact that by hand would be both laborious and
nn. v- - r I such there would1

tawdry,

Marvland

hibitions.

poorer

army soldiers,
fuming item

budget.

boots.

conceded

taking

expensive. In cases
probably be no better mouo of supply
than by wind power, which when
adopted should be so situated that the
power could be utlized lor other pur-
poses upon the farm. Of course this is
an expensive method of procuring w ater,
but under some conditions become-- a
necessity. In a district with an undulat
ing surface reservoirs can Le formed,
whereby the surplus of water in autumn
and winter can be stored for summer
use, and may serve satisfactory. Upon
some farms there are springs, whu h,
if utilized properly, by conducting the
water into troughs, would be amply
sufficient, but left to themselves aro in
sufficient to do more than make a mass
of mud where the cattle tread con
tinually to slake their thirst. Quite a
small spring run into some troughs or
tubs will furnish un abundant supply.
Germantoiea Jeltyrajth.

Farm and Garden Notes.
Give your fowls granulated charcoal.

It is a cupilal preventive of disease.
Whito clover, as a summer pasturage

for hogs, is highly esteemed in Iowa.
your work horses from flics in

hot weather by blanketing them thinly.

afternoon

cas ally.

The best time to cut grass for hay is in
the when the heut has sub
sided

The feeding value of early cut clover
or mixed buy is greater thun that of fod
der coru.

Poultry do well running iu the
orchards, and the hitter are benefited
likewise.

The riirat war with peaches Is to plant
few trees every year. They will hit oo

ion
Feed all fattening animals liberally, for

every little backset counts largely on the
losing side.

The thicker hay mows are made and
the tighter they aro tramped thn less spt
will the hay be to mould.

A light dusting with white lead after
the dew is on is said to afford protection
against striped bugs on vines.

The liest experiment for bringing up n

herd of grade cattle to superior excellence
is to employ only pure bred males.

An old farmer says: "You bless yout
stock and increase your store when you
go into winter with a good supply of
roots."

Tho Ohio Experimental Station says
the larger corn grows the shallower
should be the plowing, for the small roots
increase with great rapidity.

A fanner in Kentucky is cited who
keeps worms off cabbages by sprinkling
on them a mixture of two gallons of wa
ter with one gallon of buttermilk.

A New York farmer savs ho failed to
get a crop of turnips until he used un
leached ashes to fertilize the ground
Ashes wilt raise a crop on any kind of
land.

Keep

Plants growing too thickly togethei
cannot thrive. Some ot them nro as
weeds to the others. Thin them out if
too thick, and a larger yield will be tho
result.

liancid butter may bo made sweet by
washing it with fresh sweet milk, and
then with clear cold water. It should
then be used at once, or it will grow
rancid.

A flock of turkeys will range the fields
all summer, destroying millions of in-

sects, and part of them living without
taxing the housekeeper for the means of
support.

The hoe and cultivator are tho leading
implements for corn cultivation which
are not likely to lie superseded. Keep
them running until the crop is ready to
be "laid by."

It may not bo agreeable, at all times, to
have hens running at large, but it is their
nature, and with the exercise they get,
and the variety of food, the production
of eggs is usually much increased.

Hard water contains too much lime-
stone, and causes bread mixed with it
soon to dry out. Use soft watef to mux
the dough, and you will get a mucft
better article of bread and one that will
retain its freshness.

Lands to bo sown with wheat or grass
seed this fall should be plowed as early
as possible, worked even with cultivntor
or ' good harrow, and thoroughly har-
rowed again before sowing time. It is ot
great importance to have a good seed
bed. ,

' ,
A contemporary says : ''Tho object of

plowing corn in., dry season is not so
much to kill the weeds as to form a
mulch of dry dirt, that will condense the
moisture in the shape ot dew, nnd that
will consume or save tho moisture that
comes up from the hidden reservoirs be
low."

Mr. J. W. Clark, of Iladley, Mass.,
considerable peach-growe- says he has
come to the conclusion that no certain
degree of cold can be named which is
sure death to peach buds, but that under
varying conditions they may live or die
within a considerable range ot tempera
ture.

Dr. Bace, of Pittstown, Hunterdon
County, N. J., has found that when pear
trees bear an exceptionally large crop,
they are liable to an unhealthy appear
ance. The leaves turn yellow, small
reddish shoots start up from the large
branches near the trunk, and the wood
soon becomes of a dark, brownish, color.
For the last six years he has used potash,
salt and bone in treating trees for yel
lows.

hen haying and harvest nro over.
take a vacation. Hitch up the horses to
the spring wagon, load up the needed
conveniences and the family, and get
away to the shores of the sea or a lake,
or to some 'pleasant hill or mountain,
even if not ewer a mile from home, pro-
vided the spot is an attractive one and
the farm out of sight. Camp out for a

week, if fwo cannot be afforded. Best
and recreation are the objocts sought; so
do not worry about how things are going
on at home.

The Spy. of the Sheaandoah.
Pardon Worsley, "the Union Spy oi

the Shenandoah," died at his home at
Fostorbrook, N. Y., recently aged sixty- -

seven years. Beginning life as a fancy
goods merchant in Massachusetts, at the
opening of the civil war he raised
a company of the Fourteenth Massuchu
setts Heavy Artillery. .. Ho was soon
afterward employed by 4Jeneral B. F
Butler, in the name of tho United SUtes,
to go into the British provinces to look
into the system of blockade running
then in vogue. He was successful in the
mission, for General C. C. Augur, in his
report of August 25, ISO.1!, says that it
was through the instrumentality of Mr.
Worsley that the extensive system of
blockade running from Baltimore and
Washington was broken up,

After returning from this trip Worsley
went out as a spy upon Mosby, under
orders from General Augur, though not
until lie had returned to Boston and mar
ried Helen Isabel Francis, who survives
him. Accompanied by liU young wife
Woi-sle- set out, ostensibly' upon a ped
dling trip through Virginia. His real
object was soon suspected by Mosby, and
a spy was pluecd upon his track. The
spy was a handsome young lady, w ho was
to be conducted to Washington by Wors
ley. The Union spy was too smart to be
caught, and instead of using his pass
through the Union lines be conducted
the lady through swamps and
until she became disgusted with the trip,
an I she returned to Mosby convinced of
tho loyalty of Worsley. Mosby was not,
however, conviuced, and at one time
placed a pistol to Worsley snead, threat
cuing to blow his brains out. The young
lady interceded and orsiey s uio wus
saved. Afterward Mosby became his
firm friend, fighting a duel with a nephew
of General I.ee becaufe Lieutenant Lee
had set a guard upon Worsley and had
condemned him as a spy.

On two occasions Worsley furnished
information by which the Federal forces
were enabled to surround the house in
which Mosby was quartered, but the dash
ing Confederate cut his wayoutundes-ca- i

cd. tin several occasions he got in
formation of intended raids upon Wash-
ington in time to allow the authorities to
mass their forces and save the capital.
At the time of the assassination of Presi-
dent Lincoln Worsley received command
of a squad of detectives, and when Bootk
was killed he retired to private life. F01

the nast ten veal's he has run a park res
i ,1 -- :i 1 r.. ..lain ant in the

York Sun,
xiruuiuiu mi iiciu. .it.

A colored womau put $94 in a Balti-
more savings bank iu lb (7, aud when il

was drawn out by her descendants tin
other day it had increased to a little ovei
t$,300. '

Cntllnr Glaus With Scissor.
The war in which class may best b

cut with scissors is told in the rottery
GnsftU: Glass may be cut under
water with great ease, to almost any
shape, with a pair of shears or strong
scissors. Two things nre necessary for
success. First, the gloss must be kept
quite level in the water while the scissors
are applied; ana secondly, to avow risK,
it is better to perform tho cutting by
taking off small pieces nt tho corners and
along the edges, and to reduce the shape
gradually to that required. I ho soltcr
glasses cut tho best, and the scissors
need not be very sharp.

Disappointed Mules.
A dispatch from Rapid City says that

a hail-stor- passed over there tho other
day which killed all the mules in a
wagon-trai- n belonging to tho North-
western Transportation company. This
statement needs a little explanation. Of
course the hailstones didn't really kill the
mules, but when tho first ones struck
them every blessed mulo turned around
and kicked himself in two trying to
reach the cloud. It is the first timo on
record thnt a mulo ever kicked nt any-

thing he didu't hit. Dnlota Ml.

A farmer who has known of twenty-fores- t

trees being struck by lightning,
says that nine were oaks, seven poplars,
four maples, three willows.and tho others
were a chestnut, horso chestnut, walnut,
hawthorn and elm.

Charles A. Tyler, of New York city,
has the longest record of any postman in
the United States. He has been a letter- -

carrier for forty years, in the course of
which time he has delivered, over live
million letters.

Over-Wrke- il Wmen.
For "wnrn-nn- t " "mn-ilown- ." ifohtlttAtrd

rhool toAohnrs, milliners, AeAnistrreA,hmise- -

kfvrs, and rt women gpneniuy, itr.
I'lereo s is me wt.v ... ....
restorative tonics. It Ibikh "l'uro-ll,- " but

fullllls a sliiKlcnpss of imrtmse, boliiK n
moAt potent Specific for nil tlioseChronlo Weak-
nesses Anil Diseases peculiar to women. It is n
powerful, (reneral as well as uterine, tonic anil
nervine, anil tmpartA vinor anil stretiKtli to the
whole system. It promptly cures weakness of
stomach, imliireation, bloat ln, wenk hack, ner
vous prostration, aeuiiuy tiu sleeplessness, in
either eer. Favorite prescription is Bold, by
drttKKlAiA tiniler our p wilii pntriiii(. (See
wrapper around bottle, l'rlc J1.U0 a bottle, or
It Iwttllna for SLVlUk.

A laree treat iso on Disease or v omen, pro--
fuselv il list rated with colored plntes and nil.
meroiiA wood ruts, sent lor ten centa in stamps.

Address, wom.n iuhpknsaht medical
Association, txu Main Mrect, Buffalo, JN. i .

Af itRAt.TAn Is nn lonirer lmnreirnAble. The
Arnument eonsistA almont wholly of e

Ainoot (tuns, and anlroneuuicoiiiu knock
IM wnoie tAce oi tne roe to piercs wiinoui re-
ceiving a shot from the fortress in return.

Tie. PlareeVi "Pleaiutnt Punratlve reflets"
cleanse and purify the blood and relieve the

organs.
A NEW counterfeit silver dollar bos been do

tectcd in Chicago.
When all rcmwlles fail. Dr. Sage's

Catarrh Kemedy cures.

Tub balloon for the I'arls exhibition of 1BMI

will carry up personA!

'Rovat, Gl.OK' mends anytMnirl Broken Chi.
nkXilass, Wood. Free Vlala at Drug A tiro
If Afflicted with sore eves use Dr. Isaac. Thomp
son r. l)ruuislsoll at Sic per bottle

If aeouirh disturbs Tour rleep. take Plso's
Cure for Consumption and rest well.

The Confidence
Of people who hare tried Hood's ftanapartlla. In this
preparation, U remarkable. Uaoy who hare failed
to deiira any good whatever from other article are
eorapletctr mitorM to health by the peculiar cura
tive powen of thla medicine. For dtaeaaea caused by
Impure blood, or low state of the system. It Is un
surpassed. If you need a food medicine, give Hood's
BarsaparlUa a trial.

'Hood's Ranaparti la as a blood purifier has no
equal. Itanee the system, strengthens and In Tig
orates, giving new life. I hare taken It for kidney
complaint, with the best result." D. B. IUumdeu,

l Pearl Street, Cincinnati, O.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
Sold by all drnjpjiita. SI I all for A3. Prepared oar
br C. L HOOD CO, Apothecaries, Lowell, Haaa,
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I n " Favorite Prescrlprlon "
Is a "mother's ourdlal," relieving nausea,
weakness of stomach and other diMrcasuig
Bvuiptoms common to that condition, if
its uso is kept up in tho latter months of

eolation, it so prepares tho system for del-

iveryf as to greatly lessen, and many time
almost entirely do awuy with Uie'suAeriugs
of that trying ordeal.
"f ttvorile l'reacrlptloii,'when token

in eoimccti.'U with tho uso of lr. Pierce's
Golden Medical liiseovcrv, and small laxa-
tive doses of Hr. Pierce's Purgatiye Pellet.
(Little Lirer Pillsl, cores Liver, kidney and
llladdcr diseases, 'i'lietr combined use also
removes blood taints, and alxilishcs can-
cerous and scrolulous humors Irom the
system.

favorite Presrrlptlon is the only
mediciue for women a.ld, by druggists,
under a uiiaiiita auuruiitee, from the
uiauulauturers, that It will give satisfatv
tion in every case, or money will bo re--
fun diil. Tina muiiaiuee has been nrlnted
ou tho r, and faiihfuHy car-
ried out for many years. Large bollle.
(!' doseai l.oo, or alx boulea lor
ttr Send tx n cents in stamps for Dr.

Pierce's large, illustrated Treatiae QtiD

pageaj on Diseases OI nomen.
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